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Overview
The mental health challenges our country’s young people face call for shifting the focus
of policy and practice from illness, to promotion of wellness and flourishing. This
requires using evidence-based strategies with both children and parents, and improving
the quality of the environments where children and youth live, learn, play, and grow.
In recent years, prominent experts have urged changes to help end longstanding
disparities between physical and mental health care, and to foster wellness. This report
builds on that prior work. We argue that the distinction between physical and mental
health is both artificial and harmful, and we make a case for re-balancing attention to
include wellness in addition to illness. It is important to identify and address the needs
of children at risk, while also improving the mental wellness supports and services
available to all children and youth. Therefore, we consider the evidence for
interventions, both prevention- and promotion-oriented, that can improve mental
wellness at the multiple levels of individual, family, school, and community.
THIS REPORT:

•

Summarizes the knowledge conveyed by earlier reports on children’s mental health;

•

Considers the social and economic burdens associated with the status quo of
segregating physical and mental health;

•

Summarizes the current landscape, in terms of how families access and pay for
mental health services;

•

Provides a brief review of the research on the development of mental illness and
wellness over the life course;

•

Offers a more inclusive framework for understanding mental wellness;

•

Describes multiple opportunities for improving children’s well-being, consistent
with this model;

•

Makes concrete, feasible recommendations to policymakers for improving the
mental wellness of children and youth.
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The distinction between
physical and mental
health is both artificial
and harmful, and we
make a case for
re-balancing attention
to include wellness in
addition to illness.
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Background
BUILDING ON CURRENT KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERT CONSENSUS

In recent years, many authoritative organizations have urged new approaches to mental
health care in the U.S.1-7, a Many arguments can be made for change, but perhaps most
compelling is that the current approaches do not seem to be working. That is, the
prevalence of serious mental health conditions has not declined over the period for
which we have comparable data8—despite attention from the mass media, increased
scientific understanding, and the advent of new treatments—most prominently,
psychotropic medications. Those medications are prescribed, for adolescents and adults
younger than 60, more often than any other type of prescription.9

The previously published reports all emphasize
1. The disconnect between the needs of children and youth, on the one hand, and the
availability of appropriate mental health care for this population, on the other;
2. The unique vulnerabilities of particular sub-groups; and,
3. The absence of a system of care that prevents illness and promotes health and
wellnessb among all children.1
All call for changes in our current patchwork ―system‖ of children’s mental health care,
and they emphasize the necessity of shifting more resources to prevention and
promotion approaches, instead of continuing in a primarily reactive mode.
There are some signs that policymakers are responding to this chorus of concern. In
2012, the Senate Appropriations Committee encouraged the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services’ (DHHS) Office of Adolescent Health and the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Agency (SAMHSA) to implement the recommendations of
the 2009 Institute of Medicine report, ―Preventing Mental, Emotional, and Behavioral
Disorders among Young People.‖ Currently, SAMHSA’s Children’s Mental Health
Initiative ―provides funds to public entities to promote the coordination of the multiple
and often fragmented systems that serve children and youth diagnosed with a serious
emotional disturbance.‖10 The Affordable Care Act of 2010 also incorporates provisions
that are responsive to some of these identified needs (see p. 8).11
CONTINUING THE PROGRESS

While we applaud the work that has already led to some promising reforms, we also
urge the widespread adoption of a perspective that emphasizes wellness, focusing
particularly on children and youth. Our model describes wellness as a resource for

a Among these are the Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) 2009 report, ―Preventing Mental, Emotional, and Behavioral
Disorders Among Young People‖; the American Psychological Association’s 2009 report on the Healthy
Development Summit; the Substance Abuse and Mental health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) 2010
report, ―Mental Health, United States‖; a 2010 report from Georgetown University’s Center for Child and
Human Development, ―A Public Health Approach to Children’s Mental Health: A Conceptual Framework‖; and
a 2013 report from The Center for Health and Health Care in Schools at The George Washington University,
―Improving Access to Children’s Mental Health Care: Lessons From a Study of Eleven States.‖ The Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation contributed to this chorus for change with 2010 and 2011 reports highlighting
lessons learned from the Caring Across Communities program.
b Please see the appendix for a glossary of key terms and how they are used in this report.
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adaptation. This further implies that wellness can be either replenished or depleted.
How this happens, in part, depends on characteristics of the environments where
children live, learn, play, and grow, and on the relationships they experience within
those environments.
We also discuss the distinction typically made between the health of mind and body.
This separation, which is not supported by science, is usually the result of custom and
convenience, and contributes to inequities in services and the social marginalization of
affected individuals. While embedded in our everyday language, and reflecting deep
cultural-historical roots, the separation of ―mental‖ from ―physical‖ health contributes
to the perpetuation of prejudice and stigma that cause significant harm.
Developmental science provides evidence of the powerful influence of relationships
and environments across the lifespan, beginning in early childhood, and neuroscience
does so for the connections between physical and mental health. An ecological model
of wellness promotion—one that addresses influences at multiple levels of a child’s
personal, family, social, and cultural environment—informs the report throughout.
The scientific community has learned a great deal about what it means for children to
be well—to be able to exercise their developing abilities, form positive bonds with
others, adapt successfully in the face of challenges, and be happy. For all children and
youth to realize their potential for wellness, however, requires two major changes in
how we think about these issues:
•

a shift from focusing on (mental) illness and disorders, to a more comprehensive
view of well-being; and

•

a shift from treating wellness as an exclusively individual concern, to promoting
wellness as a community goal.

However, while the population can benefit from a universal approach to wellness, there
is also a need for more effective interventions for those currently struggling with mental
health challenges.

Copyright Tyrone Turner. Used with permission from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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The economic burden of business-as-usual
The cost of the status quo as it pertains to the mental health of young people is high.
The burdens borne by the individuals directly affected by poor mental health, and their
families and friends, are essentially incalculable. From a policy-making perspective,
however, it is often useful to quantify total economic costs, including social costs.
Competing interests vie for limited funds, and one way to prioritize spending is to
estimate the price of leaving the current system as it is—―business-as-usual.‖ When
estimating the burdens that are associated with various injuries, illnesses, and risk
factors, the two most common metrics are direct costs, and healthy years of life (a
measure that reflects both premature death, and years lived with a disability).
To count direct and indirect costs, we need to consider both what society currently
spends on mental health treatment and prevention, and what it spends now, and in the
future, due to the inadequacy of these efforts. To illustrate, when a child’s mental health
challenges are not properly addressed, costs include not only those associated with
unsuccessful attempts at treatment, but also may encompass expenses for special
education services, and a parent’s lost productivity due to the child’s greater need for
care.

The burdens borne by
the individuals directly
affected by poor mental
health, and their
families and friends,
are essentially
incalculable.

DIRECT COSTS

The most recent estimate available, from 2007, is that the monetary burden of mental
illness among young people in the U.S. was $247 billion. Direct spending on treatment
for those under 18 was calculated in 1998 at $11.7 billion, or $16.7 billion in 2013
dollars.1, 12 Looking at other monetary measures of burden, mental illness and substance
abuse together account for the highest burden of any disease category for people
younger than 25. In terms of healthy life-years lost to young people, 30 percent of those
are attributable to mental health conditions and substance abuse.c Moreover, mental
health challenges that emerge in youth often continue to have effects into adulthood,
leading to continuing costs. An authoritative estimate puts the total lost earnings
associated with adult mental illness at $193.2 billion.14 Adding the direct costs of
disability benefits (paid by the government to support those with mental illness) ($24.3
billion), and the cost of health care expenditures ($100.1 billion), total mental health
spending in the United States is an estimated $317.6 billion, annually.15
INDIRECT COSTS

Indirect costs are certainly high as well, although it is always more difficult to make a
firm estimate of these expenses. One component includes costs shouldered by service
systems other than the mental health system, including the education, child welfare,
medical, and juvenile justice systems.1 There are also costs associated with cooccurring conditions: many diseases traditionally deemed ―physical‖ (diabetes,
hypertension, stroke, heart disease, cancer) are more likely to be accompanied by
complications when those affected also have a mental health condition. 16 Where
children are concerned, we can also add the costs of lost parental earnings associated
with caregiving, and the stresses borne by parents and other family members, including
siblings.

Total mental health
spending in the United
States is an estimated
$317.6 billion, annually.

c The problems associated with substance abuse are not easily separated from the issue of mental illness. The
two commonly co-occur, and share many risk-factors. Also, there is some evidence that drugs and alcohol
13
may be used as coping strategies by those with under-treated mental illness.
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While life is precious we must quantify the value of a life cut short; therefore, we
include the cost of suicide in our accounting. Suicide is a risk for a very small number
of people with mental illness, but it is the third-leading cause of death among children
and young people ages 10 to 24.17 Nearly one in every six high school students
nationwide in 2011 had seriously considered attempting suicide in the past year, while
about one in 13 attempted it.18
THE HIGH COST OF STIGMA

Difficult to quantify, but essential to identify, are the costs and burdens that stem from
society’s unhelpful attitudes. People facing mental health challenges are subject to
social exclusion and stigma comparable to that associated with skin color, ethnicity, or
sexual orientation—a response that has been described as a ―second illness.‖19
Prejudice, which includes neglect as well as active harm, can cause stress that
contributes to further ill health.20 Stigma associated with mental illness can delay or
prevent individuals from seeking help, or cause them to terminate treatment early.20, 21
Mental health professionals themselves can be both victims and perpetrators of the
negative stereotypes associated with mental illness.22 Finally, because of stigma, society
loses out on the valuable contributions that excluded members could be making.
Illness—regardless of the form it takes—deserves a compassionate response. Mental
health conditions are no more a reflection of defects in character or personal motivation
than are asthma or diabetes. Nor are mental health disorders, as a group, any more
innate or predetermined, or a consequence of bad choices, than are other illnesses. In
fact, as we will elaborate on further in this report, nearly all aspects of our health stem
from how we and our environments interact.23
Unfortunately, misconceptions about mental illness abound, and are perpetuated by the
sometimes sensational media treatment of the topic. Thus, when the media focus on a
connection between mental illness and disturbing behavior (including serious violence),
they reinforce the idea that these are closely tied. In fact, most people with mental
health challenges are not violent, and disturbing or criminal behavior cannot always be
readily linked to mental illness.24 Unfortunately, the public is more likely to be swayed
by emotionally-charged isolated sensational acts than it is to be persuaded by fact-based
probabilities.25 These skewed perceptions can lead the public to distance themselves
from, rather than assist, those in need—particularly children and adolescents.26

People facing mental health challenges
are subject to social exclusion and stigma
comparable to that associated with skin
color, ethnicity, or sexual orientation.
Copyright Lynn Johnson. Used with
permission from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.

RECOMMENDATION

1.
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Use media campaigns, both universal and those targeted for specific audiences, to
reduce the stigma associated with mental illness and treatment.
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Accessing and paying for services
For those who seek treatment despite the stigma, paying for and gaining access to
mental health services in the U.S. is often a complicated, inconsistent, and frustrating
experience for both consumers and providers. Less than a quarter of adolescents who
need mental health treatment receive it,27an indication of the barriers faced. Although
many factors are related to low rates of access, many experts believe that the complex
system for financing mental health services plays a large part.
Services related to mental health may be ―carved out‖ of insurance plans and made
subject to separate criteria for authorization, selection of approved providers, and
benefit caps, deductibles, and co-pays. This means that when problems with mental
health surface, even those with insurance may be surprised by what is and is not
covered. Additionally, payment through both public and private insurers is structured
around reimbursement for services tied to a specific diagnosis of illness. Thus, when it
comes to providing preventive care, early intervention, or multidisciplinary approaches,
there are few structural incentives, and many disincentives, to addressing mental
wellness.28
However, along with health coverage in general, our third-party payment system for
mental health care is in flux, as of the writing of this report. Efforts are ongoing to
implement the terms of the Affordable Care Act of 2010 (ACA), which include a
number of provisions related to mental health services11:
•

A requirement that mental health and substance abuse services be included as part of
the ―essential benefits‖ package offered by private insurers participating in the
health care exchanges (they are already so included under Medicaid);

•

Funding for training an additional 5,000 mental health care professionals;

•

New funding to create additional community health centers, including those that are
school-based;

•

Regulations stipulating that pre-existing conditions (including mental health-related
conditions) cannot be a basis for denying coverage for children;

•

Expanded eligibility (through age 20) for Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis,
and Treatment (EPSDT) services under Medicaid;

•

A requirement that dependents in private insurance plans, and foster youth under
Medicaid, be eligible for coverage up to age 26; and,

•

New coverage for preventive services, including screening for alcohol abuse and
depression for adolescents and adults, and developmental and behavioral
assessments for children. Insurers are prohibited from requiring co-pays for such
services.

Under previous law, 23 states required at least some insurance plans to have the same
coverage for mental health as for physical health, although in some states ―nonbiological‖ conditions or substance abuse were not included. Other states required
coverage, but did not limit co-pays or prohibit lifetime caps on care.29 At the federal
level, the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 required all insurance
plans that covered mental health conditions to do so at parity with their coverage for
medical/surgical health conditions. However, it did not apply to plans that did not
provide any coverage for mental health care, or plans that were offered by companies
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with fewer than 50 employees.30 Starting in 2014, however, ACA will require all plans
to cover mental health services at parity with other procedures.31
Other recent federal initiatives to improve access include the following:
•

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA), a new $15 million grant program for school
districts and state education departments to provide readiness training to
professionals—including teachers, police, judges, and social workers—likely to be
in contact with youth.

•

$40 million for 20 ―Project AWARE‖ (Advancing Wellness and Resilience in
Education) grants, to support referral and treatment programs in schools.

•

Community Transformation Grants, from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, supporting wellness promotion. Grants assist a variety of community
interventions to improve health. For example, Austin, Texas, received a grant to
expand ―efforts in tobacco-free living, active living and healthy eating, quality
clinical and other preventive services, social and emotional wellness, and healthy
and safe physical environments.‖32

Starting in 2014, ACA
will require all plans to
cover mental health
services at parity with
other procedures.

Although important progress has been made, additional efforts will be required if, as a
nation, we are serious about promoting wellness. Mental health providers will need a
payment structure that acknowledges the importance of services that enhance wellness,
even when children do not have diagnosable conditions. And wellness-enhancing
programs will require funding to undergo the rigorous—and often years-long—process
to demonstrate results. One promising platform for reform is ―Accountable Care
Organizations (ACOs),‖ a model that Medicare and some state Medicaid programs are
testing. ACOs are constellations of health providers that are assigned a caseload of
patients. ACOs are penalized for poor outcomes within that group, and rewarded for
good ones. In theory, this encourages providers to invest in preventive care and the
proper management of chronic conditions, such as depression. There is hope that such
models can be used to move the system away from fee-for-service billing entirely, in
preference to ―outcome-based‖ billing, further encouraging prevention and promotion.
ACOs are also intended to integrate care across multiple providers. Though few
currently encompass mental health care, they are a promising platform for such
integration.33

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Remove structural and financial barriers that discourage clinicians from providing
preventive care.

2.

Promote the integration of mental health practitioners with other care providers,
through Accountable Care Organizations and other structural innovations.
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Mental wellness and illness over the life course
Mental health conditions in childhood were once considered rare. But recent research
clearly shows that this is not true. In addition, we know much more in recent decades
about how wellness develops over the course of a lifetime.34-36
FREQUENCY OF MENTAL HEALTH DIAGNOSES

Nationally representative data suggest that about half of Americans will experience a
mental health concern at some point in their lives, and most will originate in childhood
(see Table 1; note that different data sources were used for the two age groups, and
prevalence figures may reflect historical changes in recognition/identification of
particular diagnoses). In a study of adults who had been diagnosed with a mental illness
at some point during their lives, half said that they had experienced symptoms by their
mid-teens. Anxiety and impulse-control problems were particularly likely to appear
early in life, with more than half appearing before age 12.37
Analyses of a similar dataset of youth found that a majority who had been diagnosed
with depression or oppositional defiant disorder recalled their first symptoms occurring
before they entered high school, while the majority diagnosed with a phobia or
attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) had experienced symptoms by
kindergarten or first grade.38

About half of
Americans will
experience a mental
health concern at some
point in their lives, and
most will originate in
childhood.

TABLE 1:

Lifetime Prevalence of Specific Mental Health Diagnoses for Adolescents and Adults
Mental Health Diagnosis

Lifetime Prevalence
Among 18-year-olds
(%)38

Lifetime Prevalence
Among 75-year-olds*
(%)37

Depression

18.6

16.6

Specific phobia

19.9

13.2

Social phobia

8.5

12.6

Panic disorder

2.4

6.0

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

4.7

8.7

Attention Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder
ADHD

8.1

8.1

Conduct Disorder

6.8

9.5

Oppositional Defiant Disorder

12.6

8.5

Any disorder

51.3

50.8

*Estimated. Some differences in lifetime prevalence between 18- and 75-year-olds may be due to historical
changes in recognition/identification of particular diagnoses.

These data, based on recall later in life, complement results from other studies
indicating that childhood conditions often persist into adolescence or adulthood.39, 40
While adults’ recollection of symptoms can sometimes be unreliable, research suggests
that any inaccuracies are more likely to under-estimate than to over-estimate the
prevalence of childhood symptoms.41 It is clear that a large segment of our population
will be affected by mental health challenges at some point in their lives—often much
earlier in life than was recognized in the past.
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TOXIC STRESS

One rapidly developing area of research identifies exposure to overwhelming stress
early in life as a primary risk factor for mental illness.42 Such stress is called ―toxic,‖
because of the damage it causes to multiple body systems.
Studies find that toxic stress, which may result from exposure to violence, family
instability, or severe economic deprivation, alters brain structure and function, and
negatively impacts children’s cognitive and social skills.43, 44 Not all stress is toxic, of
course. Dealing with everyday stressful situations, such as the first day at a new school,
is an important (and generally positive) aspect of development. But when stress is
severe or ongoing, and is not buffered by caring adults, it can have damaging effects.45
Both the timing and amount of toxic stress also make a difference in whether or not
health risks persist into adulthood.46
Sensitive periods

The brain develops complexity over time, and much of that development depends on
what happens during childhood. Initially, an infant’s brain has many more neural
connections (synapses) than it will ultimately need. Those that go unused are eventually
―pruned‖ away, enhancing the efficiency of the most-used synapses.47 This process
does not happen uniformly, however. Some abilities and dispositions are more easily
acquired during particular ―sensitive periods‖ of development, when the areas of the
brain responsible for them are more easily influenced.
These sensitive periods for ideal development vary in timing and duration. Some occur
relatively early in life—even before birth—and have short duration (for example, those
associated with development of vision and hearing), while others occur later in
childhood and tend to be longer in duration (language acquisition, or musical skill).
While there are different sensitive periods for other developmental milestones, much of
the foundation of emotion regulation is built in the earliest years. Studies of orphaned
children rescued from conditions of severe institutional deprivation find that the nature
and severity of the damage to their abilities is affected by the timing of their removal
from the institution.48, 49
Interventions that improve social-emotional supports for older children, including
parenting programs, have demonstrated success in reducing the symptoms of mental
illness.50, 51 However, it is still unclear whether such interventions can modify the brain
itself and reverse early harm43, 52—which underscores the urgency of our paying
attention to these earliest years.
Cumulative risk

In addition to when stress occurs, research suggests that the accumulation of multiple
stressful events and environments negatively impacts mental wellness. A number of
studies find that cumulative exposure to adversity is a key factor affecting later
wellness.53, 54 The occurrence of multiple stressful events is not rare. A recent study of
a nationally representative group of adults found that ―adverse events‖ (that is, those
frequently associated with toxic stress) are common, and rarely occur in isolation.
More than half the participants recalled at least one adverse childhood event (for
example, physical or sexual abuse, neglect, loss of a parent). Moreover, among
individuals who recalled any of these, most recalled three or more.55

Adverse events are
common, and rarely
occur in isolation.

Often, stressful events are compounded by the co-occurrence of environmental threats
to wellness. For example, family poverty is often associated with exposure to chemical
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toxins, including environmental lead, and fetal exposure to alcohol.56 Poverty is also
associated with excessive noise57,deficient and overcrowded housing58,violence59,lack
of neighborhood social cohesion,60 and the unpredictability that comes with extreme
hardship.61 All of these conditions have also been linked to children’s and adults’ poor
mental health, and those who are exposed to one are more likely to be exposed to
others, as well as to the adverse events discussed above. The consensus among
researchers is that the cumulative experience of risk is much more likely to harm
development than is a single exposure.62
Genes and early experience

Genes also play a role in mental wellness, though our understanding of their influence
has changed considerably in the past few decades. It was once assumed that an
individual’s genes determined how he or she functioned, regardless of experiences.
However, current science suggests a much more nuanced story. The science of
epigenetics shows that certain parts of an individual’s genetic code can be turned on or
off, or the timing of their activation or de-activation altered, by particular types of
experiences.44, 63
A decade ago, animal studies found that experience could influence genes.64 Since
then, similar patterns in humans have been observed, specifically in studies on the
effects that child abuse has on the brain65 While much more research is needed, some
of these gene changes prompted by abuse may even be passed on to the children’s
offspring.63
Genes also play a role in how different individuals respond to the same experience. For
example, among abused children, those who carried a variant of a particular gene were
less likely than those without it to act in anti-social ways.66, 67 Similarly, a parenting
intervention was more successful in reducing aggression and disruptive behavior for
children with a certain receptor gene than for children without it.68 As these studies
suggest, genes can contribute both to vulnerability (an increased likelihood of bad
outcomes), and to resilience (an increased likelihood of good outcomes, despite adverse
exposures). At the same time, experience can either amplify or diminish the behavioral
expression of genes, making for a complex relationship between the two.
DISPARITIES IN RISK

Exposure to toxic stress and the associated burdens of mental illness more often fall on
particular groups of young people. These are usually populations who, for reasons of
prejudice, loss of family support, or other ―system failures,‖ already experience some
form of disenfranchisement: racial/ethnic minorities; lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender youth; children in foster care; homeless youth; incarcerated youth; and,
particularly, children and youth living in poverty.69
The deprivation associated with poverty—like other sources of toxic stress—―gets
under the skin.‖70, 71 Growing up in poverty shapes brain structure and functioning in
ways that hinder development in childhood and threaten later wellness.72, 73 For
example, a recent study found that the longer children lived in poverty prior to age nine,
the more stress they were likely to experience, and the more likely they were to have
behavior problems or symptoms of depression as adolescents.74 Using brain imagery,
other researchers have found that the amount of time spent in childhood poverty was
associated with diminished functioning, at young adulthood, in a brain region that
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regulates emotion.75 When it comes to physical health, an ―income-gradient‖ is well
recognized;76 mental health, it seems, follows a similar pattern.
Racial and ethnic minority groups in the U.S. are disproportionately poor, and so they
are more likely to experience a host of factors that put them at risk for compromised
mental wellness. Additionally, minority children and adults are much less likely to have
access to mental health services.77, 78 Nevertheless, some studies find that after
accounting for income differences, African Americans and Latinos report better mental
wellness than whites.79, 80
More than half of youth who abuse substances, such as alcohol or illicit drugs, also
have a mental health diagnosis.81 There is evidence that childhood mental illness
increases the risk for later substance abuse. However, there may also be common risk
factors at work, or substance abuse may diminish wellness in ways that lead to
disorders.82 Regardless of the answer to the ―which comes first‖ question, the frequent
co-occurrence of substance abuse and other mental health conditions deserves attention.
The majority of both types of problems typically begin in childhood or adolescence;
therefore, early prevention and intervention efforts may help lessen the societal burden
of both substance abuse and other mental health challenges.83

More than half of youth
who abuse substances
also have a mental
health diagnosis.

RESILIENCE

While, in general, toxic stress can lead to poor mental health, not every child or
adolescent exposed to it will suffer those consequences. And, while large proportions of
child and adolescent mental health conditions persist into adulthood, many do not.84
Research over the past four decades has focused attention on individuals who seem to
do well even in the face of adversity and trauma, a response referred to as
―resilience.‖85 An example might be a child, growing up in a poor, urban neighborhood,
who, unlike most of his peers, graduates from college and becomes a renowned
surgeon. An adolescent might maintain good grades, excel in athletics, and be welladjusted, showing resilience despite her parents’ contentious divorce. A boy, with a
history of good grades, who begins failing in school after his father’s death, but is able
to ―bounce back‖ over time and regain his academic focus, also illustrates resilience.
We can understand resilience best as a response to a specific situation, not as a constant
―trait.‖ Responding resiliently in one instance does not guarantee that one will do so in
another. However, studies have identified several ―protective factors‖ that make it more
likely someone will be able to respond resiliently.86, 87 (See Text Box, p. 13)
Protective factors cannot guarantee resilience, just as toxic stress does not guarantee
mental illness.88 However, when we promote caring relationships, and help children
learn wellness-promoting skills such as social competence and problem-solving, we
increase the odds that children—even when they face adversity—will thrive.35, 87

PROTECTIVE FACTORS

Individual-level: Easy-going
temperament, social
competence, confidence,
problem-solving skills
Family-level: Warm and
engaged parenting
Community-level: Access to
caring adults outside of the
family

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Align funding priorities in mental health services and research with what is known
regarding both the age of onset of mental health disorders, and increased risks
among certain populations.

2.

Include mental health consultation (see p. 27) in all Child Protective Services’
investigations to identify youth in need of care.
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A different way to think about wellness
The critical needs of U.S. children and youth with mental health challenges call for
fresh thinking and a new set of responses. To move the dial with respect to the
prevalence of mental illness, and begin to reclaim even a portion of the staggering costs
associated with current treatment approaches—let alone the costs of untreated
disability—we will need a distinctly different model. This new perspective has several
key features:
•

Mental and physical wellness are inseparable,

•

Wellness is more than the absence of illness, and

•

Wellness is a resource.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH ARE INSEPARABLE

In the view of many scholars and practitioners, physical and mental health are
interwoven, with origins and consequences that are not easily disentangled.89 This is
especially true when it comes to children and youth.90 For instance, adequate physical
exercise and good nutrition contribute to mental wellness—one example of how
emotions are regulated through physiological processes. But emotions also trigger
physical responses.
All emotional and mental processes occur in the brain and nervous system, and are
further embodied in hormonal, immune, and motor responses. For example, when stress
makes a child anxious, hormones are released that help prepare her for a ―fight, flee, or
freeze‖ response. If this happens frequently, it creates physiological ―wear and tear.‖42
By the same token, individuals who report more positive feelings, such as happiness,
tend to recover more quickly from illness, and are generally at lower risk for heart
disease, stroke, and infection.91 Because separating physical and mental health—a
distinction that science now tells us is misleading—limits our ability to gain a
comprehensive understanding of wellness, we propose using ―wellness‖ to refer to both
physical and mental health.

All emotional and
mental processes
occur in the brain and
nervous system, and
are further embodied
in hormonal, immune,
and motor responses.

WELLNESS IS MORE THAN THE ABSENCE OF ILLNESS

Being well means more than not being sick; it encompasses all aspects (biological,
physiological, intellectual, social, emotional, and spiritual) of functioning ―well‖ in the
world. In fact, most scholars believe that wellness is not adequately represented by a
single continuum, with disease at one end and its absence at the other. 92 Rather,
wellness is better understood as a state that is influenced by two distinct dimensions:
―illness‖ to ―no illness,‖ and ―struggling‖ to ―flourishing‖ (see Figure 1).
The flourishing dimension of wellness includes how we appraise our own well-being
(feeling ―good‖), as well as characteristics such as optimism, self-efficacy, self-respect,
and a sense of purpose. While flourishing can mean different things to different people,
there is broad agreement that this includes both functioning well and feeling well.93 For
a child, this might include expanding and deepening her engagement with the world
around her; frequently experiencing joy, delight, and wonder; and having a sense of
security and safety in her family and community.36 Although the characteristics of
flourishing typically develop over time, evidence shows that they can be cultivated,
even in early childhood.94
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Figure 1. Illness/Flourishing Dimensions
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When we understand that wellness is influenced by a child’s experiences along both
dimensions—illness and flourishing—we can see that illness and flourishing can coexist within the same individual.95, 96 A child might have a mental health disorder and
yet be confident in her abilities to solve problems, and feel supported by friends and
family. Another child might not have a diagnosed disorder, and yet feel unmotivated
and isolated from others. Despite the lack of a diagnosis, few of us would call the
second child, ―mentally healthy.‖ Therefore, while prevention and treatment of mental
illness are important, we need to accompany those efforts with strategies that aim
specifically to promote flourishing.

WELLNESS AS A RESOURCE

In order to help shift our thinking away from a simplistic health-or-illness model, some
scholars propose thinking of wellness as a resource. As we do in the case of other kinds
of resources (energy, technology, money, etc.), people draw upon wellness in order to
adapt positively—that is, become better able to function well in a particular context.97,98
Thinking of wellness as a resource, or capacity to thrive, rather than merely as the
absence of disease, also helps explain how the same individual can be simultaneously
both ―not ill‖ and ―struggling.‖
The model, in brief

To promote wellness, we need to understand how we get it, and how we spend it.
Wellness can be thought of as a bank account: wellness increases as ―deposits‖ are
made into the account, and it decreases with each ―withdrawal‖ made in order to
achieve goals and adapt to challenges (see Figure 2). Innumerable transactions–both
large and small—occur every day and across multiple environments, resulting in an
ever-changing ―wellness account balance.‖ As long as sufficient deposits are being
made, there can be some degree of well-being, even if one is facing the challenges
associated with illness.
Deposits to the wellness account come in through multiple channels.d We will focus on
two that are particularly important for children, and where we know high-quality
interventions can make a difference: 1) caring relationships, and 2) wellness-promoting
routines and practices.101 Like the antibodies we produce in response to many infectious
diseases, these deposits provide a ―boost‖ to the wellness system. To be clear, what we
are referring to are sustained patterns of relationships and routines, not occasional
―inoculations.‖
Withdrawals from our wellness account result in either 1) ―surviving‖ (that is,
minimizing negative outcomes), or 2) ―thriving‖ (that is, maximizing positive
outcomes). Withdrawals for ―surviving‖ may be adaptive in the short run, but over the
long run they drain the wellness reserve. In contrast, withdrawals in the service of
thriving will ―pay interest‖ over the long run.

d A comprehensive discussion of these pathways is beyond the scope of this document; see Ferguson99 and
100
Viner for recent overviews of social and physical environmental factors influencing child well-being.
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Figure 2.

The model in more detail
Contributing to the wellness account: Caring relationships

Nurturing relationships are essential to creating and maintaining wellness. Responsive
early caregiving from parents and others helps meet children’s physical, social, and
emotional needs. Such caregiving is expressed through innumerable everyday backand-forth interactions. The security that results when proper caregiving meets these
needs builds up children’s wellness reserves.35, 87 Moreover, the ―serve-and-return‖
(reciprocal) aspect of sensitive relationships actually builds early brain architecture in a
positive way (we can think of it as a positive counterpart to the negative effects of toxic
stress). It also provides a template for subsequent healthy relationships, including those
with peers.102 For example, parents who speak about feelings more with their children
help them become more aware of emotions and better able to regulate their own
emotions, and this reduces behavior problems.103 Supportive relationships can also
provide a buffer, a protective ―shield,‖ from stress that might otherwise be toxic. This,
too, conserves wellness.62

Supportive relationships
can also provide a buffer
from stress that might
otherwise be toxic.

As children enter school-age, parents and other primary caregivers continue to be
important providers of physical and emotional security. For instance, positive family
relationships in adolescence predict a smoother transition to adulthood.104 However,
new relationships with peers, teachers, and school staff also become important when
children enter school. When adolescents feel teachers care about them, they are more
likely to do well academically, and less likely to get involved in a number of risky
behaviors, including substance use, early sexual activity, and suicide attempts.105 The
effects of peer friendships on wellness are more complex; they can be negative or
positive, depending on the nature of the relationships and the behavior of the peers.106
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Contributing to the wellness account: Positive routines and practices

Consistent, predictable, and sustained habits for both families and individuals are a
second major contributor to wellness. Often, these reflect not only healthy personal
care, but family routines and valued cultural traditions. When these practices are
established early in life, usually modeled by the child’s primary caregivers, they help
children learn how to care for themselves and to continue the habits that will sustain
wellness as they grow older.107 For example, having consistent schedules around
bedtimes and family mealtimes helps young children learn to manage their energy
levels and their emotions.108, 109 Children who regularly get physical activity tend to
have a more positive body-image, better health and quality of life, and more positive
family and peer relationships.110
In the earliest years, primary caregivers often need to create and enforce healthy
routines for children. However, people are more likely to persist in activities when they
have a sense of control and feel able to accomplish them. For that reason, parents can
encourage children, as they get older, to set their own goals and find the wellnesspromoting activities that they enjoy.107 Mastering skills, both simple and complex, is
linked with increased wellness.111 As children learn the behaviors that promote
wellness, they feel competent, and that additionally bolsters their wellness account.

Copyright Tyrone Turner. Used with permission from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Drawing from the wellness account: Surviving

When children’s wellness is insufficient for a given challenge, they cannot readily
recover from adversity or adapt to new situations. They may feel they have little control
over what is happening. In this case, their responses are usually aimed at minimizing
negative outcomes, rather than at promoting positive ones.112 For instance, a child with
an abusive parent may hide, or make up alternative explanations for an injury. We refer
to the outcomes of these responses as ―surviving.‖ Such responses may temporarily
produce results preferable to some alternatives, but in the long run they result in
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diminished well-being. Until there is improvement to the situation, or in the child’s
coping skills, it is unlikely that he or she will be able to replenish their now-depleted
reserve of wellness.42
Drawing from the wellness account: Thriving

When children have adequate wellness reserves, they are able to respond to a challenge
or an opportunity in ways that are more likely to result in positive outcomes—what we
call ―thriving.‖ Such children will not be invulnerable to toxic stress, but they will be
more likely to adapt in ways that will contribute to their thriving, and even flourishing,
in the long run. Thus, a teenager with a supportive family and a relatively ―full‖
wellness account may find a move to a new school stressful, but they will be likely to
quickly find new friends. They may be socially anxious initially, but, because they have
sufficient wellness, they are not overwhelmed by their fears. They can ―spend‖ their
wellness in starting a conversation, and gaining a new friend will enhance their
wellness in the long run.
Research on the implications of this process is still relatively new; however, there are
some promising findings. Several studies of adults with serious health conditions,
including cancer,113 heart disease,114 and type-2 diabetes,115 found that those with a
higher-rated quality-of-life (akin to what we call flourishing) prior to treatment had
better outcomes. Studies of children, though fewer, have yielded similar findings. In
one study, adolescents with type-1 diabetes whose initial quality-of-life was poor were
less effective at managing their disease, resulting in worse outcomes twelve months
later.116
Wellness feedback loops

Thriving reinvests in wellness through the two primary channels for wellness deposits–
caring relationships, and positive routines and practices (see Figure 2). Babies who are
easier to soothe, or children who are eager to learn, are more likely to prompt positive
responses from the adults around them.117 Thus, when children are thriving, they elicit
more responsive caregiving–a ―positive feedback loop‖ that promotes wellness.
Thriving also increases the likelihood of following wellness-promoting routines and
practices. Thriving generally makes it easier to learn, adopt, or maintain the routines
and practices that replenish wellness. In a recent study of adolescents with diabetes,
when they had more confidence in making healthy food choices, they were more likely
to choose healthy foods. As they made more healthy food choices, they felt more
capable of continuing to do so.118 In sum, thriving ―reinvests‖ in wellness through
multiple pathways, while ―surviving‖ depletes it.
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Opportunities to improve well-being within a re-framed model of
mental wellness
ADDRESSING WELLNESS AT MULTIPLE LEVELS

Growing, learning, and becoming more engaged with what life has to offer—what we
refer to here as adaptation or development—never occurs in a vacuum. When the places
where children live, learn, play, and grow (their environments) are nurturing—that is,
provide the resources needed for flourishing—then fewer of their own wellness
resources are required for meeting life’s challenges. When there are few such external
resources, children have to draw on their own wellness reserves to make up the
difference. This is a task that may be especially difficult for children who have had
early exposure to adversity.
Resource-rich environments are more likely to occur when the adults who care for and
shape the growing child’s experience—parents, teachers, and other important adults—
are also flourishing. Such caregivers (rather than simply surviving themselves) can
spend more time devoted to their child’s well-being, and are more likely to be able to
model healthy behaviors and coping skills.119
To cultivate caring relationships and nurture healthy habits among children requires
strategies at multiple levels of the child’s social ―ecosystem.‖2, 120 Examples at each
level include:
•

Intra-personal: teaching children ―self-caring‖ habits (for example, using exercise to
reduce stress, getting adequate rest, and holding reasonable expectations for
oneself);

•

Inter-personal: supporting parents to engage in positive parenting; teaching young
people how to resolve conflicts with adults or peers peacefully; teaching teachers
and other adults how to have positive interactions with adolescents;

•

Institutions: creating a positive, wellness-oriented climate within schools,
businesses, and other places where young people spend time;

•

Community: fostering widely-shared responsibility for caring relationships; and
wellness-promoting practices, including stewardship of the natural and physical
environment; and,

•

Infrastructure and systems: providing supervised recreational activities for young
people throughout communities; restricting access to firearms, drugs, and alcohol;
supporting planning for community response to trauma; identifying community
strengths and building on them.

At each of these levels, decisions are made on how to prioritize resources. Advocates
and policymakers often debate the relative importance of so-called ―universal‖
approaches to prevention and treatment, versus ―targeted‖ strategies. Universal
strategies are those that adopt a population-wide focus, while targeted approaches
concentrate resources on those individuals with acute needs or high levels of risk. This
distinction applies at every level of the ecology described above. Will the intervention
serve every student in a school, or will it be just for those who are showing early signs
of depression? With a community-level intervention, will it be implemented across the
state, or just in those communities with high levels of risk?
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In fact, there are sound arguments in favor of both approaches. In targeted strategies,
resources are concentrated on those who stand to benefit most; this can be seen as a
prudent use of limited funds. Moreover, acute problems can be associated with such
negative consequences that targeted intervention is imperative.
However, targeted approaches require ongoing screening for risk and/or illness, which
can be costly. In addition, they do not address the root causes that lead to illness.
Targeted approaches reach a relatively small number of people, and often ask that they
adopt behavior changes that go against prevailing social norms (think of the person
with alcoholism who is told to abstain, while his social group continues to treat
drinking as a favored activity). Moreover, the very fact that relatively few people are
singled out can discourage participation, because of stigma.
Universal approaches deal with underlying causes, and therefore stand a chance to truly
reduce what health analysts call ―the burden of disease.‖ However, they generally do so
by bringing subtle improvements to large numbers of people, rather than by effecting
life-changing recoveries. Thus, for any one individual the benefits may be slight; it is
because their relatively incremental benefits are multiplied across a much greater
number that universal approaches—paradoxically as it may seem—have the greater
potential to improve overall wellness.121 Policies that can shift in a positive direction,
even slightly, the wellness of the majority of children, result in many fewer children
requiring intensive—often costly—treatments than those policies which address only
the relatively small sub-group of children with full-blown illness (see Figure 3).122

Universal approaches
deal with underlying
causes, and therefore
stand a chance to truly
reduce what health
analysts call ―the
burden of disease.‖

Figure 3. A small shift in the population mean for mental wellness positively affects many

Source: Huppert (2009)122

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Fund research for programs that promote wellness, instead of focusing exclusively
on treating illness.

2.

Support interventions that impact children at multiple environmental levels.
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Opportunities within families

In many ways, relationships with parents and within families are the bedrock of all
development, and the most important environment for promoting wellness. Families
provide young people with their first opportunities to experience caring relationships
and learn wellness-promoting routines and practices. Even when children begin to
spend significant parts of their time outside the home, supportive families help them
thrive, and families serve protective roles in the face of stress or hardship. As
mentioned earlier, the behavior of caregivers is especially influential during ―sensitive
periods‖ of development, when the quality of interactions has been shown to affect the
structure of the child’s developing brain.123
Nurturing Parenting

A wealth of evidence suggests that parenting style influences children’s wellness.
Parenting that is nurturing, but also sets appropriate limits on behavior (a style often
called ―warm and firm‖) is generally considered optimal for child and youth
wellness.124 Clear and respectful communication, a positive approach to discipline, and
consistency in both expectations and consequences, are often cited as critical
components of positive parenting. Nurturing parenting also promotes emotional
wellness by guiding children, both overtly through emotional coaching (helping
children label and react constructively to their emotions), and more subtly in their
consistent responsiveness to children’s needs.
We can illustrate the importance of nurturing through a concrete example. When a toy
rolls out of her sight, an infant is likely to be frustrated and respond by crying. With
this first frustration, a brain connection is formed, reflected in her response. That initial
neural pathway can be likened to a barely-cleared path through the woods. However,
with the experience of many similar interactions, the path will become more like a welltraveled highway. Brains value efficiency and will tend to prefer the highways.
The way her parent responds to the infant’s frustration will influence which of several
potential routes is strengthened through subsequent use. If the parent allows the crying
to continue, or becomes upset herself and starts yelling, this will create a pathway
habitually associated with distress. If this pattern occurs repeatedly, it is increasingly
unlikely that, when the infant encounters frustration in the future, the pathway to
―calm‖ will be taken. On the other hand, if she is comforted by her parent, it is that
pathway that will be strengthened, and, over time, the ―distress‖ pathway will become
the one that is less used.
Because preferred pathways are what build the physical structure of the brain, these
lessons are difficult to ―unlearn,‖ and can contribute to problems well into adulthood.
Early experiences are particularly critical for young people’s wellness, and parenting
style is particularly influential in these early experiences.
School-age children and adolescents will continue to benefit from nurturing parenting
that remains responsive to their needs. However, unlike younger children, they also
need parenting that allows for some independence and risk taking. Sometimes referred
to as ―authoritative,‖ this parenting style sets and enforces clear expectations, while
maintaining a balance of autonomy and open communication. This balance can be
difficult to achieve in practice, but has been shown to help youth achieve better grades
in school, become more competent and self-reliant, report less anxiety and depression,
and resist substance abuse and delinquent behavior.125
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When caregivers help children establish consistent routines early (such as healthy
nutrition, physical activity, adequate sleep, and minimizing screen time), they give
young people a strong foundation from which to face challenges they may encounter.
When established early, and consistently reinforced by caregivers, children adopt these
practices as their own. Parents’ use of consistent routines is important for helping
infants and children develop optimal biological rhythms, lower stress, and begin to
regulate their emotions.126 Moreover, some of the same practices that help promote
wellness in children have been found to ease the stress of parents, as well. For example,
having a bedtime routine for a child has been shown to decrease parental depression.127

When caregivers help
children establish
consistent routines
early, they give young
people a strong
foundation from which
to face challenges.

Families are a natural setting to promote a number of social and emotional skills.
Young children in families where emotions can be expressed and discussed openly have
greater awareness of their own emotions, and a better handle on how to manage their
own, and others’, emotional expressions.128 By being tuned in to their child’s feelings,
having him or her identify the emotion, showing empathy, and helping them to
problem-solve at times of sadness or frustration, caregivers help children learn. In
contrast, children whose parents are dismissive or disapproving of displays of feeling
are less likely to have this understanding or control with respect to their emotions.
Negative and punitive responses to emotions may teach children either to avoid
emotional expression or to resort to uncontrolled outbursts (i.e., tantrums and
aggression).129
Warm and firm parenting, especially during the sensitive periods of early childhood
requires stable living conditions. For example, being able to feed and put an infant to
sleep at the same time each day requires the predictable availability of food and a quiet
place to sleep. Poverty, unstable housing, or inconsistency of caregivers, all pose
obstacles to establishing these routines, and to the secure bonds infants need to form
with their caregivers.

Copyright Matt Moyer. Used with permission from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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Taking care of parents and other caregivers

To properly practice warm and firm parenting, parents must be well enough to regulate
their own emotions, communicate effectively, engage in healthy routines with their
children, and be consistent (a tall order!).
The positive effects of parents’ mental wellness on children’s outcomes have not been
as frequently studied as have the effects of parental illness on children’s development.
Negative outcomes for children, including cognitive and attention problems, 130 greater
likelihood of criminal conviction in adulthood, 131 and premature death,132 have been
associated with parental mental illness. Such children are also more likely to develop a
mental health condition themselves. Significantly, they are not more likely to have the
same illness,133 so it is unlikely that genetics are the primary factor at work in this case.
The negative effects of maternal depression have been particularly well researched. A
mother’s stress, as reflected in hormones transmitted to her child during pregnancy,
may negatively affect her child’s health and well-being into adulthood.134 However, the
more immediate effects of maternal depression are on her ability to provide sensitive,
responsive caregiving. When a parent is withdrawn or irritable, a child has trouble
developing the social and emotional responses that are essential to positive
interactions.134 Promoting the mental wellness of both children and parents together is
clearly a strategy that pays multiple dividends.
Since mental health challenges often emerge early in life, prevention and wellness
promotion are most effective when they focus on children and youth. However,
ensuring that adults are well enables them to develop caring, consistent relationships
with their children, providing children with the kinds of environments that help create a
cycle of wellness. This has led some to call for a ―two-generation‖ model of support for
wellness, which aids both children and their parents.35, 135 When caregivers are well
and have a consistent presence in children’s lives, they are one of the most reliable
―depositors‖ to their child’s wellness accounts, throughout the lifespan.

Promoting the mental
wellness of both
children and parents
together is a strategy
that pays multiple
dividends.

Supporting parental investment in child-rearing can be seen as an investment in the
continued strength of our society. Parents—regardless of their income or other
characteristics—need time to establish these foundations of good parenting. Societies
that recognize this is ―job #1‖ for new parents reflect that support in policies that allow
adequate parental leave that does not jeopardize employment or family economic
sufficiency. In fact, most developed nations do so, and the U.S. is a clear outlier in this
regard. There is no evidence for short-cuts to children’s optimal development, nor for
the idea that compressing parent-child ―quality time‖ into pre-scheduled or ―on-the-fly‖
episodes creates the kind of intimate, relaxed, and spontaneous interactions that are
essential to a nurturing environment, and to a child’s mental wellness. These benefits
can be obtained only when parents have the security of knowing these are ―protected‖
times—protected from the need to make a choice between the roles of parent and
breadwinner.
In cases where a child is already struggling with mental health challenges, parents and
other caregivers may need additional family support services, such as respite care, to
maintain their own wellness, as well as manage other aspects of their child’s care. 136
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Parenting programs that promote children’s mental wellness

Most parenting programs support behaviors that promote positive parent-child
relationships. Starting with the newest parents, programs teach expectations for children
that are age-appropriate, and parental behaviors that contribute to environments that are
safe and supportive. Evidence from several rigorous evaluations shows that programs
that emphasize skills-based training, either in small groups or home visits from trained
professionals, can have positive impacts, particularly for parents who used inconsistent
or harsh discipline before the intervention.137, 138
High-quality programse also draw from the research on parenting styles in order to
inform parents, support their positive practices at home, and reduce their stress—
leading to positive outcomes for both children and parents. These mostly-universal
interventions all promote a nurturing approach that also sets limits; positive discipline
that avoids hitting or spanking; and establishing a secure attachment through
responsiveness to children’s cues. They also promote good sleeping and nutrition
habits. They teach practices that help develop emotional and social competence (both in
children and parents)—such as identifying emotions, gaining self-control through
problem-solving, conflict management, and, for parents, stress- and anger-reduction
techniques. Most have shown positive results in improving parental skills and selfefficacy, and achieving reductions in problem behaviors. For example, the Incredible
Years program improved effective limit-setting by replacing spanking and hitting, and it
also reduced parental depression.138

Starting with the newest parents,
programs teach expectations for children
that are age-appropriate, and parental
behaviors that contribute to environments
that are safe and supportive.
Copyright Lynn Johnson. Used with
permission from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.

Universal parenting programs

Although many programs are designed for high-risk parents, a few programs emphasize
the importance of increasing positive parenting behaviors among all parents. For
example, the Family Check-Up program takes advantage of the central role that schools
play in the lives of most young people and their families. Services offered universally
include a family resource center within the school, and screening students for risks
associated with emotional and behavioral problems. Parents of students identified
through the screening are invited to participate in a brief three-session program to
develop a response plan. A recent evaluation of the program found school-wide
improvement in self-regulation and less substance abuse among middle-school
students.139
The Positive Parenting Program (Triple-P), designed for parents of children from birth
through adolescence, is an example of a ―tiered‖ approach. Community-wide
messaging about positive parenting is delivered via a variety of broadcast, print, and
electronic media, in order to change community norms around parenting behaviors, and
to reduce the stigma related to seeking help. For parents who have one or more risk
factors, Triple-P provides progressively more-targeted services, including large-group
workshops, small-group sessions lasting 10-14 weeks, and individual consultation. In
addition, training is provided for a variety of community-based care providers who
frequently come into contact with children and their families (pediatricians, child care
providers, social workers in government and non-profit agencies, school counselors).
Rigorous evaluations of the program suggest it can have a positive impact on

e In this section and those following, the specific programs mentioned are illustrative, and their mention does not
imply endorsement, or that there are not additional evidence-based programs with merit. However, examples
of programs met the following criteria: a promising or strong evidence base as indicated by rigorous evaluation
and/or inclusion in an evidence-based program registry.
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community-wide parenting outcomes (lower incidence of child maltreatment and fewer
out-of-home placements).140
Several other evidence-based parenting and early childhood programs have
demonstrated promising child and family outcomes. These programs employ a variety
of strategies, from classroom- or home-based direct instruction with children, to group
and one-on-one parenting sessions in a variety of settings. Instruction, information,
coaching, and support are provided by certified trainers, therapists, social workers,
nurses, and physicians in schools, at home, or in medical settings such as a
pediatrician’s office. Many programs operating in group settings focus on establishing
a supportive and collaborative network of parents who can reflect and learn together.
Programs also focus on providing resources to all parents about establishing routines
and developing relationships, such as those offered by The Center for Social and
Emotional Foundations and its ―Pyramid Model for Promoting Social and Emotional
Competence in Young Children.‖f

Programs employ a
variety of strategies,
from classroom- or
home-based direct
instruction with
children, to group and
one-on-one parenting
sessions.

Targeted parenting programs

Other programs and approaches specifically target especially vulnerable populations,
such as low-income families, or children who have experienced trauma. Such programs
include ParentCorps,141 Parent-Child Interaction Therapy,142 Child-Parent
Psychotherapy,143 and Nurse-Family Partnership.144
Programs such as Incredible Years138 focus on preparing young children for school by
teaching social-emotional, literacy, and language development behaviors to
parents. Circle of Security145 focuses on establishing secure attachment among parents
and their babies and young children, while Healthy Steps for Children146 utilizes
physicians and child development specialists as partners in monitoring early
development through regular family check-ups. Some parenting programs, including
Nurse-Family Partnership, target women while they are still pregnant, to ensure a
healthy start toward wellness at birth.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Increase screening for parental depression in locations such as pediatric and WIC
(the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children)
offices.

2.

Promote ―warm and firm‖ parenting through comprehensive parenting programs or
other outreach.

3.

Expand guaranteed, paid job-leave to all new parents.

4.

Develop community capacity for respite care for parents of a child with mental
illness, and support the inclusion of respite care as a covered service under
insurance plans.

f (http://www.challengingbehavior.org/do/pyramid_model.htm)
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Opportunities for children and youth

Within the framework we have laid out, children and youth have many opportunities to
take an active role in improving their own wellness. All children can benefit from the
support of adults and peers in adopting habits and learning skills that promote wellness.
However, an active role for the child is important—especially in the case of older
children and youth. It is challenging for anyone to grow up well, and life’s experiences
and relationships are rarely without problems. However, our wellness model implies
that, given the right tools, children and young people can cope, or even thrive, in the
face of unexpected adversities.
Developing caring relationships

Parents and other adults usually come to mind when we think of caring relationships.
But children, especially older children, spend much of their time with people their own
age. When children and youth form positive relationships with peers, they help
themselves and others. These relationships are more readily formed and maintained
when the partners involved have social and emotional skills. Those skills include
knowing how to communicate, how to manage emotions and empathize with others,
and how to resolve conflicts peacefully.147

When children and
youth form positive
relationships with
peers, they help
themselves and others.

Having close friends can reduce the likelihood of depression among children,148 as well
as increasing well-being and social competence.149 Among adolescents, being accepted
by a peer group can have powerful protective effects, even in the absence of close
friends.150 Along with reaching out to less-popular children, young people can also
help their peers by being alert to warning signs of violence or distress. They can then
administer ―mental health first-aid‖--offering support and guiding them to get further
help from a professional.151 Youth can also intervene directly to stop violence, for
example, by standing up to bullies instead of being passive bystanders.152 Positive
relationships promote wellness for all children involved, and improve their chances of
having a supportive network throughout life.153
Developing their own positive routines and practices

Practices known to promote ―physical‖ health also benefit overall wellness, because, as
we have described, mental and physical health cannot be separated. Forming these
positive habits and routines early can make a substantial contribution to one’s wellness
account. For instance, adequate sleep for both children and adolescents improves their
ability to make good decisions and manage emotions or behavior.154 ―Sleep hygiene‖
includes such routines as maintaining a regular pattern of sleep, getting sufficient
exposure to natural light during the day, and not reading or watching TV in bed.
Moderate amounts of physical exercise can increase mood as well, in part by improving
sleep quality.155 Outdoor exercise is especially effective in improving self-esteem and
mood,156 though any regular, intense workout has been found to reduce symptoms of
depression.157 Exercise may also act as a buffer against toxic stress, such as that created
by family conflict, by releasing endorphins and other chemicals in the brain known to
benefit mood.158
Good nutrition also improves the health of both the mind and body. All known nutrients
are important to the brain for its myriad functions,159 but research has found that Bvitamins,160 whole iodine, antioxidants, and omega-3 fatty acids may be especially
important for mental wellness.161, 162
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Other personal practices have also shown promise in the promotion of well-being.
Mindfulness-based stress-reduction techniques teach conscious attention to emotional
reactions and physical sensations, and may increase mental wellness among young
people.163

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Start school for adolescents later in the day to help them get enough sleep.

2.

Support the provision of basic mental health ―first aid‖ training for interested youth.

Opportunities within early childhood education and schools

Young people, depending on their age, spend the majority of their weekday waking
hours in early childhood education settings and school classrooms. Because public
policy can have a direct impact in these settings, prominent institutions (such as the
World Health Organization, the Institute of Medicine, and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention) have identified schools as essential in any comprehensive
effort to promote the wellness of all young people.164 In particular, educational settings
are one of many places for the development of caring relationships and the
establishment of wellness-promoting routines and practices among our nation’s youth.
Preschool-age children

Social and emotional learning have long been a focus in high-quality child care and
early childhood education settings. For example, they may provide universal screening
of young children for cognitive, social, and behavioral concerns as a part of a holistic
approach to addressing their needs.165 High-quality care provides opportunities for
stimulation and learning, as well as for the development of caring relationships among
children, teachers, parents, extended family, and the community. 166
Head Start and Early Head Start are examples of high-quality early education and
family-support programs.167 They are designed specifically to serve low-income
families, who are the group most likely to benefit from high-quality early education.168
However, while well-qualified staff with post-secondary training are a key feature of
such programs, more than half of states do not require post-secondary training for
teachers in child care centers generally.169 When child care centers emphasize social
and emotional, as well as physical and cognitive development, children’s behavior is
more positive.168 Yet, nearly one in five states lacks requirements for centers to include
activities related to social and emotional development, despite decades of research
showing the benefits of such requirements. These findings helped motivate the 2014
federal appropriation of $500 million to support Early Head Start – Family Child Care
Partnerships, which will allow child care providers to partner with Early Head Start
programs to receive training and mentoring.170

Nearly one in five
states lacks
requirements for
centers to include
activities related to
social and emotional
development.

One strategy in which Head Start and Early Head Start are leading the way is a model
referred to as ―mental health consultation.‖ Mental health consultants work to increase
children’s positive behavior, addressing their needs both in the child care setting and at
home. By working one-on-one with children and their families, as well as training and
coaching center staff on children’s emotional and behavioral needs, these consultants
equip adults with the skills needed for caring relationships with children. They also
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foster healthy routines and practices in the environments where young children spend
most of their time.171
Just as for parents, child care providers are able to offer better care when they have
adequate training and support. The Foundations of Learning project combined teacher
training with in-class support from a clinician to reinforce classroom management
skills, and offered teachers courses in stress management. Later, children still exhibiting
problem behaviors received individualized clinical services. Children in the program
showed improved social and emotional competence, while teachers experienced less
―burn-out‖ due to stress, and had more positive interactions with children overall. 172
School-age children and youth

Positive student-teacher and student-student relationships are important in promoting a
climate of wellness within schools. Increasingly, teachers are required to get training in
understanding mental health and recognizing early warning signs in the young people
they see. Both Minnesota173 and Texas174 require such training, including training in
positive behavior interventions, for certification and license renewal; California’s
Mental Health Services Authority has called for similar requirements. A new federal
initiative, Mental Health First Aid, will provide funding for more training of teachers
and others who regularly interact with youth. Evidence from the Seattle Social
Development Project demonstrates that training teachers in reinforcing children’s skills
in communication, and in fostering children's interpersonal problem solving-skills, has
positive benefits for their mental wellness that extend into adulthood.175
Many schools have adopted formal approaches to fostering caring relationships and the
routines and practices that promote mental wellness. A comprehensive review of these
programs is beyond the scope of this paper; however, the best of these can have positive
effects on social, emotional, and behavioral, as well as academic, outcomes.176 A
number of organizations have compiled extensive lists of innovative, school-based
interventions shown to be effective in increasing students’ socio-emotional skills,
including the Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning, the U.S.
Department of Education, and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration.
In addition to new programs and curricula, many school leaders have adopted buildingwide approaches to influence ―school climate.‖ School climate includes the values
promoted, both formally and informally, in the school setting; the messages conveyed
regarding students’ physical and emotional safety; the physical environment; and a
―culture of learning.‖177 Mounting evidence finds that school climate affects both
students’ well-being and academic performance.178

School climate affects
both students’ wellbeing and academic
performance.

Similar to the strategies used in many parenting programs, many schools adopt a tiered
approach to their wellness-promoting efforts. While some interventions properly
include the whole school community, other strategies are appropriate for particular
groups of students known to have one or more risk factors. Still others are necessary for
a smaller number of students who are already in distress. Many tiered approaches
include a process, first, to identify the needs of students and their families, then to apply
that information in selecting strategies that address needs at multiple levels. Within
tiered approaches, interventions may be either universal or targeted.
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is one example of a tiered
approach for establishing a positive school climate. PBIS addresses school discipline
by establishing clear expectations, enhancing the quality of relationships among
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students, and fostering caring relationships between students and their teachers.179 A
promising framework for linking PBIS and mental health services within schools has
recently gained the sponsorship of several federal offices.180
Integrated Student Supports (ISS) is another tiered approach for addressing students’
wellness.181 ISS promotes students’ social, emotional, behavioral, and physical health
by coordinating universal and targeted services provided in partnership with community
organizations (particular examples are Communities in Schools182 , CityConnect183, and
Elev8184). A hallmark of the ISS approach is an emphasis on assessing student needs,
and fostering connections between schools and community organizations to improve
the coordination and effectiveness of services.181
School-based and school-linked services

Schools can also partner with community-based organizations to improve health
services. School-based health centers (SBHCs) are one example, aiming to increase
students’ access to important health and mental health services.185 The Affordable Care
Act makes available $200 million to increase the number of SBHCs and upgrade
current facilities.11 In Oregon, as a part of that state’s Medicaid expansion, SBHCs will
be eligible to join Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs). CCOs will integrate schoolbased health services into their provider networks.186 Similar to SBHCs, school-linked
mental health services are another promising model that offers some advantages in
terms of keeping students’ health information separate from their school records.187
While schools seem to be doing more recently to meet the social, emotional, and
behavioral needs of students, very few programs––and even fewer policies––have been
rigorously evaluated. Among those schools that are implementing evidence-based
programs, it is difficult to characterize the quality of their implementation. An evaluation
of the Communities in Schools model, which focuses on addressing students academic
and non-academic barriers to learning, found that schools with high-quality
implementation saw improvements, but schools with lower-quality implementation had
no better outcomes than schools that were not implementing the model at all.188 Data from
a recent nationwide review of school health policies and practices found that only twothirds of school districts offered training to their mental health staff related to the
identification and treatment of mental health concerns.189 Given these data, it is unclear
how often and how well schools are meeting the mental wellness needs of students,
despite the existence of many promising programs such as those mentioned in this report.

Only two-thirds of
school districts offer
training to their mental
health staff related to
the identification and
treatment of mental
health concerns.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Increase access to high-quality child care and early childhood education,
particularly for low-income families.

2.

Support early childhood educators with training in classroom management, socialemotional learning, and stress-reduction techniques.

3.

Encourage the implementation of whole-school tiered approaches to promote
positive school climate and the mental wellness of all students.

4.

Locate comprehensive mental health services within schools, and increase
partnerships with additional community resources.
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Opportunities within communities

Families and schools are not the only environments where young people live, learn,
play and grow —efforts to improve wellness need to include their neighborhoods and
wider communities. That the status of children reflects the community in which they
live is not a new idea; traditional societies have long viewed the well-being of children
as a powerful indicator of community vitality. The Masai people of Kenya traditionally
greet each other with the question, ―Kasserian Ingera?‖ [―Are the children well?‖].
Efforts to enhance the physical environments in community settings are already
underway in many communities. Efforts to rid neighborhoods of toxins (including lead,
environmental tobacco smoke, and so on), create spaces where children and youth can
safely play and exercise, and reduce access to drugs and alcohol to minors all contribute
to wellness, as do efforts to reduce violence in communities and families.190 Additional
support for and engagement in these initiatives could be gained by emphasizing their
mental health benefits.
Reducing the impact of poverty on young children: “no wrong donor”

Policy choices that reduce the burdens that poverty imposes on families indirectly
support wellness. The Work Support Strategies Initiative, a federal pilot program
launched in 2011, allows states to make it easier for low-income families to meet their
needs, ranging from obtaining child care vouchers, to enrolling in other programs, like
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP).191 Families seeking a child care voucher, for example,
could enroll at the same time in all of the services for which they qualify, if states
created better linkages across their administrative systems. Ninety percent of states’
costs associated with these changes can be covered under this program.
Access to dependable child care is also essential to improving family life. When parents
are unable to access child care or other essential services, it interferes with their ability
to work and adds to parental stress, particularly in low-income families. Unstable child
care arrangements make it difficult to achieve financial security,192 and they can be
disruptive to the optimal development of young children.
Using media campaigns to change community norms and promote positive behaviors

Media messaging has the potential to alter longstanding norms—witness the dramatic
shift in recent years in the social acceptability of smoking.193 The stigma still
surrounding mental illness would be an ideal topic for a similar media campaign,
successful examples of which have been implemented in New Zealand and other
countries around the globe.194
Successful campaigns generally focus on four themes:
•

Mental health conditions are prevalent;

•

Persons with illness are people first; their illness does not define them;

•

Recovery is possible; and

•

Social inclusion and human rights are moral imperatives.194

Media messaging has
the potential to alter
longstanding norms—
witness the dramatic
shift in recent years in
the social acceptability
of smoking.

Media campaigns can also address people’s reluctance to seek help for mental health
challenges, and improve the recognition of common warning signs in oneself and
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others. Media messages are most effective in changing behaviors when they are part of
a comprehensive campaign. If they do not include efforts to increase access to the
resources necessary to change attitudes or behavior, they may be ineffective. This
includes access to education, skills training, or effective behavioral or medical
treatments.195
The Triple-P program, previously described (page 24), is an example of a program that
uses media effectively. It seeks to change community norms concerning positive
parenting behaviors, by using broadcast and print media, while also offering more
comprehensive community supports.140
Training health professionals to identify early warning signs and make timely referrals

Health providers, such as pediatricians and nurses, have a unique relationship with
young people and their families—one that often develops over time through well-child
visits and annual check-ups. Because these professionals are perceived as authoritative
and impartial, youth and parents may be more willing to share concerns about mood or
behavior with them. Regular visits also allow doctors and nurses to assess and discuss
risk factors for toxic stress, such as parental depression, or exposure to family violence.
Given the right resources, pediatricians can also be leaders in promoting knowledge
about trauma, children’s mental health, and the importance of early prevention.196

Many health professionals are unaware of
the range of resources available within
their communities, including mental health
services for children and adults, parenting
programs, and social services to support
families that are in crisis.
Copyright Catherine Karnow. Used with
permission from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.

Pediatricians are already trained to provide parents with ―anticipatory guidance,‖
information about particular behaviors that children are likely to exhibit as they get
older. In many (particularly, smaller) communities which lack evidence-based
parenting programs, pediatricians are often the only source of professional parenting
advice that is available to caregivers. The American Academy of Pediatricians (AAP)
has detailed curricula to guide pediatricians in their interactions with parents.197 They
emphasize positive, age-appropriate parenting, to create a safe and caring home
environment and minimize children’s exposure to harmful experiences. As children
grow older, the AAP recommends that pediatricians continue to provide young people
and their caregivers with information about common challenges, such as depression,
suicidal thoughts, bullying, and dating violence, as well as drug and alcohol refusal
skills.198
Despite these recommendations, not all health professionals are comfortable discussing
these sensitive topics, or have the skills to assess topics like depression or suicide. In
their training, mental and physical health are likely to be treated separately, mirroring
how care has traditionally been delivered. For these reasons, many health professionals
are unaware of the range of resources available within their communities, including
mental health services for children and adults, parenting programs, and social services
to support families that are in crisis. Thus, both expanded training for health providers,
and greater integration of care, would help in promoting mental wellness.
Training community members to assist young people in getting help early

Another promising model for community interventions is ―gatekeeper training.‖ This
approach is designed to educate adults—and sometimes youth—about mental health, in
order to reduce the stigma that often stands in the way of seeking help. Training also
covers ―mental health first-aid‖–recognizing early warning signs of distress, assessing
the severity of a situation, and how to provide non-professional support, including
helping young people access more intensive community resources as needed.199
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Similar programs train older students to deliver a range of workshops on mental health
and suicide prevention to their peers.200
Gatekeeper trainings are tailored for different types of audiences––health professionals,
educators, students, or other community members––and can be conducted at various
sites, including schools and faith-based organizations.201 Specific community figures
who should be trained on these topics include judges and law enforcement personnel, as
well as the adults working in afterschool and other youth-serving programs. While this
approach is only beginning to be assessed, most evaluations have found positive effects
on trainees’ knowledge and attitudes about mental health. However, evidence that these
programs lead to fewer suicide attempts or to more youth seeking help from adults is
limited, partially because of the challenges in measuring such outcomes.199
Programs such as these often focus on equipping community members to assist youth
who are contemplating suicide, but they could be expanded to include other forms of
mental health crises, such as severe panic attacks, a sudden withdrawal from school and
social ties, or a long-lasting depressive episode. For example, one preventive approach
is to increase the number of sources of support available to young people in times of
crisis. Aimed at strengthening connections to peers and community adults in their
communities, the Sources of Strength project trains teen leaders to encourage helpseeking behaviors among their potentially suicidal peers.202 This program may be a
good model for interventions to help youth who are experiencing other types of crises.

Gatekeeper trainings
are tailored for
different types of
audiences and can be
conducted at various
sites, including schools
and faith-based
organizations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Link community environmental improvement efforts with child mental health and
well-being; enhance efforts to rid neighborhoods of toxins, and to improve them with
playgrounds, community centers, and other youth-friendly facilities.

2.

Support gatekeeper training to adults who work with youth; expand the scope of
such training beyond suicide prevention to encompass a broader focus on wellness.

3.

Support training for pediatricians and other primary care physicians, to improve their
competence and comfort in discussing and referring for mental health concerns.
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Moving to practice and policy changes
The failings of our current system for managing mental health and treatment have been
recognized for too long. The current system excludes many who need care, and
provides substandard care for many others. In addition to improving the system to
increase access, many in the field have called for policies and programs that focus on
preventing mental illness, rather than continuing in responses that are predominantly
reactive. We agree that such programs are essential. However, prevention and treatment
of illness are not enough—we must promote wellness for all children and youth, as well
as for their families.
SHIFT THE FOCUS

Strategies that successfully promote wellness will generally emphasize the importance
of the two pillars we have discussed: caring relationships, and positive routines and
practices. Based on the research on sensitive periods, provision of these resources
should begin early in childhood, but it should continue throughout life.
In this report, we propose a new framework for wellness promotion that:
•

Breaks down distinctions between physical and mental health;

•

Distinguishes wellness from the absence of illness; and,

•

Regards wellness as a resource that can be replenished or depleted by experiences in
numerous environments.

Broadly, we recommend:
•

A focus on promotion of caring relationships and routines and practices, in order to
build the foundations of wellness;

•

A focus on prevention of the toxic stress that erodes wellness; and,

•

Increased supports for positive development, to strengthen wellness.

We urge that policies and programs promote wellness at the community level, along with
treating individuals. Individual wellness is largely a product of what happens in families,
schools, communities, and the broader social context, and interventions are more efficient
when they target root causes, rather than symptoms alone. More specific policy
recommendations are listed throughout the report and are recapped in Appendix B.

Individual wellness is
largely a product of
what happens in
families, schools,
communities, and the
broader social context,
and interventions are
more efficient when
they target root causes.

PROMOTE FAMILY WELLNESS

•

Wellness promotion efforts should adopt a two-generation approach. As described
in this report, children who are cared for throughout the course of their development
by flourishing parents and other adults are more likely to flourish themselves.

•

Promoting parents’ mental wellness is especially important. The National Research
Council and the Institute of Medicine estimate that more than 15 million children in
the U.S. are living with at least one depressed parent.203

•

Supporting families so that they can develop caring relationships and wellnesspromoting habits and routines will reduce the number of individuals requiring costly
social services, now or in the future. Job-leave policies and employer practices
should support parents of newborns, so that they do not have to choose between
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staying employed and investing in a positive start for their families.204 Agencies that
work primarily with parents of vulnerable children (for example, law enforcement;
domestic violence; child welfare; employment/career/adult education services;
housing; re-entry programs for formerly incarcerated parents; adult health systems)
should be required to collaborate with child-serving systems in support of family
wellness.
•

Interventions for parents should emphasize skills-based training in positive parenting
practices. One approach is to engage mass media to help change community norms
around parenting. Programs that include parents should screen for their concerns
about young children’s development and provide information on the supports,
services, and screenings available for their children.

•

Family support services can help ease the challenges parents and caregivers face when
a child is struggling with mental health concerns. In one model, trained peer mentors
offer emotional and instrumental support, such as respite care and transportation to
appointments, which can be invaluable for parents trying to stay well themselves, and
to navigate the complex system of children’s mental health care.136

PROMOTE WELLNESS IN OTHER ENVIRONMENTS WHERE CHILDREN LIVE, LEARN, PLAY,
AND GROW

As we highlight in this report, when children are in environments that support thriving,
they expend less of their wellness resources in coping with life’s challenges, and can
invest more in positive adaptation and development. All of the settings in which
children live, learn, play, and grow are promising venues for promoting wellness.
•

All children and adolescents can benefit from neighborhoods that are free from
toxins, and with playgrounds, community centers, and other facilities available for
them to play and socialize safely. This includes access to high-quality child care
settings and schools.

•

Education settings are essential components of a comprehensive effort to promote
mental wellness for all children. The federal initiative ―Safe Schools-Healthy
Students,‖ particularly its ―Element Three-Student Behavioral, Social, and
Emotional Supports.‖205 is one model that should be adequately resourced. Other
promising models are the Strengthening Families initiative,206 active in more than 30
states, and endorsed by the Children’s Bureau of the Department of Health and
Human Services; and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s strategy for
preventing child maltreatment through promotion of ―safe, stable, and nurturing
relationships.‖207

•

Community members can also play important roles in helping young people promote
their own mental wellness. Programs should train ―lay‖ community members to
encourage help-seeking among the youth they encounter.

•

Policies and programs should promote collaboration among the various systems that
serve families and children, (child welfare, education, health, juvenile justice, and
income assistance). Many of the factors that put children at risk for poor mental
health also increase their risks for poor physical health, academic problems, and
involvement with the child welfare and juvenile justice systems.

•

Cross-sector integration efforts are evident in such initiatives as Help Me Grow, and
Communities In Schools, which provide platforms for identifying needs and
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brokering services from multiple sectors within a community.The concept of
collaboration across sectors that previously tended to operate in isolation has been
widely adopted, including by the U.S. Department of Education’s Promise
Neighborhood grants (with a ―cradle-to-college‖ perspective), and SAMHSA’s
Project LAUNCH, which focuses on strengthening the coordination among early
childhood services. Similarly, the BUILD Initiative works with states to coordinate
early childhood policies, programs, services, and data systems.208
•

Promoting wellness also requires addressing the epidemic violence in many families
and communities, including its glamorization by the media. Exposure to violence is
one of the most prevalent sources of toxic stress, and has to be addressed if children
are to thrive. Policymakers and other community leaders should take a stand opposing
violence, starting with violence within families. This could include, for example,
renaming physical punishment and other harsh discipline as violence, and providing
public education on the damaging effects on children who witness violence.

Exposure to violence is
one of the most
prevalent sources of
toxic stress, and has to
be addressed if
children are to thrive.

IDENTIFY CHILDREN AT RISK AND THOSE WITH CURRENT NEEDS

While universal wellness promotion is essential, targeted services are also needed. No
matter how well we implement promotion activities, there will always be those who
need a bit more help than their peers. Services for those children who have risk factors
for (or early signs of) distress are an important component of a comprehensive
approach. Targeted prevention and wellness-promotion programs, for example, can
give particular support to youth who are homeless, in foster care, involved in the
juvenile justice system, or who have physical disabilities.
•

Screening for social-emotional problems, including depression and exposure to
trauma, is critical for identifying those in need of extra supports and services.
Screenings should include youth who have risk factors for mental health problems,
though less detailed, universal screening is important as well. Mental health
consultation, for example, can be included in all Child and Protective Services’
investigations, to identify youth in need of care. Screenings can also identify youth
who have been exposed to trauma, or who are otherwise at risk for poor mental
wellness. Once children and youth are screened, concerns must be followed up with
a full assessment and a treatment plan. Of course, for screenings to be of value, there
needs to be sufficient community care capacity.

IMPROVE SUPPORTS AND SERVICES FOR CHILDREN

True parity of insurance coverage would go a long way toward improving access. There
is no real justification for a distinction between coverage for mental and physical care,
besides long-held stigmas about mental illness. However, parity—important as it is—
will not address the inadequate supply of providers to handle the care for those who
need it.
•

There is a need to expand the workforce of qualified youth mental health
practitioners, including primary care physicians, child and adolescent psychiatrists,
school counselors, and mental health consultants who work in child welfare and
early childhood education settings. Appropriate salary increases, scholarships or
student loan forgiveness, and other incentives, can be among the strategies
considered for addressing this need.
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•

The quality of mental health services can be enhanced by incentivizing evidencebased practices. The skills of mental health providers should be improved through
increased training and a review of the competency and endorsement systems for
professionals, such as those of the Michigan Association for Infant Mental Health209
and California’s Early Childhood Mental Health Workforce Training and
Competency Guidelines. 210

•

Funding priorities in mental health services, from the federal research agenda on
down to the support of community mental health services, should be better aligned
with what is known regarding the ages at which mental health challenges commonly
occur. As described in this report, these can arise much earlier in life than was
previously recognized, requiring our earlier response.

How symptoms are
expressed, how people
cope with their illness,
their willingness to get
treatment, and what
family and community
supports they have, are
all affected by culture.

Another pressing need for research is in the area of multi-cultural conceptions of illness
and wellness. Cultural and linguistic competence have assumed greater importance as
our nation has experienced an historic demographic shift with recent immigration.
However, some observers emphasize that culture and language sensitivity is also
required when considering other distinct populations, such as rural, youth, racial
minority, and low-income families that may share certain features of culture.211
Much of current practice in the U.S. context—whether targeted or universal—is based
exclusively on western-European norms, and—understandably—feels foreign to people
living in the United States whose heritage is elsewhere. Yet, relatively little work has
been done to clarify which, if any, mental health constructs are broadly held across
diverse cultures, and which are predicated on traditions and understandings specific to a
particular group.212 Nevertheless, it is clear that how symptoms are expressed, how
people cope with their illness, their willingness to get treatment, and what family and
community supports they have, are all affected by culture. In addition, the cultures
represented by the clinician and the service system play a part in how conditions are
diagnosed and treated, and how services are delivered.213 A culturally sensitive
approach to intervention is essentially one which requires problem-solving skills that
have only begun to be articulated in the guidance professionals receive.214
While multiple criteria are typically used to judge the appropriateness of policies,
considering the four questions can be informative component of decision-making,
whether for choosing between multiple policy options, or when considering changes to
an existing policy. We can use the issue of school discipline to illustrate briefly how
these questions can be used to evaluate policy alternatives.
USING THE FRAMEWORK: A POLICY EXAMPLE

The model described in this report helps explain how wellness is accrued and spent as
young people pursue goals and tackle the day-to-day tasks of living. The model can also
inform policy decisions related to children and their families. Specifically, we suggest four
questions that policymakers can ask (with the corresponding part of the model in
brackets):
1. What are the positive outcomes that we expect for children as a result of this policy?
[thriving]
2. How does this policy foster caring relationships (for example, with parents, caregivers,
peers, teachers, etc.)? [caring relationships]
3. How does this policy help children establish wellness-promoting routines and
practices? [wellness-promoting routines and practices]
4. How does this policy reduce children’s exposure to toxic stress and other forms of
adversity? [surviving]
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Policy Option One: Zero-tolerance

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, many schools adopted ―zero tolerance‖ policies in
regard to certain student behaviors. For example, bringing a weapon to school, or
possession or use of illegal drugs on school grounds, would result in an automatic
suspension, even when these were first offenses.215 Predictably, many students were
suspended, some instances of which were controversial, such as cases of children as
young as five being excluded from school for pretending that an innocuous object was a
gun.
Policy Option Two: Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS)

In recent years, a different response—Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports
(PBIS)–is gaining support as an alternative to punitive policies like zero tolerance. In
general, PBIS stresses the importance of having clear rules and expectations for
behavior at school, using evidence-based strategies to teach important social and
emotional skills to all students, and screening for behavioral and emotional problems in
order to provide more intensive services to a smaller number of students with high-risk
profiles.179
The following table illustrates how the four questions can highlight contrasts between
the two approaches.

COMPARING TWO ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL DISCIPLINE POLICIES

Zero tolerance

Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports

1. What are the positive outcomes that we expect for children as a result of this policy?
Reduce students’ risky behaviors related to violence
and substance use.

Increase students’ positive behaviors.

2. How does this policy foster caring relationships (parents, caregivers, peers, teachers, etc.)?
Suspension cuts off students’ access to teachers and
other caring adults in the school.
In the longer term, relationships with teachers and
school staff may suffer if students feel that the
school’s punishment is unfair.

School staff provide clear expectations for students’
behavior, and a systematic process for enforcing
consequences when those expectations are not met.
School staff use positive reinforcement to
acknowledge positive student behaviors and ―catch
them being good.‖

3. How does this policy help children establish wellness promoting routines and practices?
Suspension limits students’ opportunities to practice
important social and emotional skills in a setting that
offers support and supervision.
Suspended students may be without adequate adult
supervision during school hours, increasing the
likelihood that they will become involved with peers or
adults in delinquent behavior.

All students learn social and emotional skills that
equip them to make responsible decisions.
Students whose needs are greater are identified early
and offered additional, evidence-based supports for
positive behavior.

4. How does this policy reduce children’s exposure to adversity?
Students who are suspended may receive harsh or
abusive punishments at home.

Students who engage in risky behaviors remain in a
structured, supervised setting.

Suspensions are disproportionately imposed on
students, including ethnic and racial minority youth,
who are already at greater risk for poor outcomes.

A focus on increasing positive behaviors, versus
punishing infractions, gives parents a model for
alternative discipline strategies, lowering the risk for
harsh or abusive parenting.
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Conclusion
Our hope is that policymakers will use this new framework as a guide in prioritizing
and developing programs and services that promote wellness for children and their
parents, in all the environments where they live, learn, play, and grow.
What would that landscape look like?
Wellness is a national priority. When individuals are unwell, they actively seek
treatment – and they can get it. For milder problems, or simply concerns
about children’s emotional or behavioral development, professional
consultation is available at their child’s school or child care setting, or at
their doctor’s office.
Parents with a newborn have unhurried time to get to know their baby—and
themselves as parents. New parents might receive a visit by a nurse or other
professional to offer guidance on positive parenting, as is already routine in
many European countries. Local schools and other community institutions
provide both universal and targeted wellness-promotion activities, as well as
screenings for early signs of illness. As their children grow, parenting
workshops on developmentally relevant issues are widely available. Children
learn a number of ways to conserve their own wellness in the daily habits they
adopt.
In schools, students learn not only cognitive, but also social-emotional skills,
and teachers are trained to notice signs of potential trouble. In addition to
teachers, other caring adults, and peers, intervene or refer the student to
appropriate help. Institutions– youth shelters, the child-welfare system, and
the juvenile justice system – that serve youth with troubled histories have staff
who are dedicated to improving the self-efficacy and overall wellness of the
young people they reach.
Such an ideal is not an impossibility, but one to which we can progress in specific,
evidence-driven steps. Without an investment in wellness, together with a new,
compassionate understanding of illness, our society will continue to pay the heavy price
that the neglect of mental health has exacted, generation upon generation. That need
not, and should not, continue.
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COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Use media campaigns, both universal and those targeted for specific audiences, to
reduce the stigma associated with mental illness and treatment.

2.

Remove structural and financial barriers that discourage clinicians from providing
preventive care and mental health screening.

3.

Promote the integration of mental health practitioners with other care providers, through
Accountable Care Organizations and other structural innovations.

4.

Align funding priorities in mental health services and research with what is known
regarding both the age of onset of mental health disorders, and increased risks among
certain populations.

5.

Include mental health consultation in all Child Protective Services’ investigations to
identify youth in need of care.

6.

Fund research for programs that promote wellness, instead of an exclusive focus on
treating illness.

7.

Support interventions that impact children at all levels of their environment.

8.

Increase screening for parental depression in locations such as pediatric and WIC (the
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children) offices.

9.

Promote ―warm and firm‖ parenting through comprehensive parenting programs or other
outreach.

10. Expand guaranteed, paid job-leave to all employed new parents.
11. Develop community capacity for respite care for parents of a child with mental illness,
and support the inclusion of respite care as a covered service under insurance plans.
12. Start school for adolescents later in the day to help them get enough sleep.
13. Support the provision of basic mental health ―first aid‖ training for interested youth.
14. Increase access to high-quality child care and early childhood education, particularly for
low-income families.
15. Support early childhood educators through training in classroom management, socialemotional learning, and stress reduction techniques.
16. Support the implementation of whole-school tiered approaches to promote positive
school climate and the mental wellness of all students.
17. Locate comprehensive mental health services within schools, and increase partnerships
with additional community resources.
18. Link community environmental improvement efforts with child mental health and wellbeing; enhance efforts to rid neighborhoods of toxins, and to improve them with
playgrounds, community centers, and other youth-friendly facilities.
19. Support gatekeeper training to adults who work with youth; expand the scope of such
training beyond suicide prevention to encompass a broader focus on wellness.
20. Support training for pediatricians and other primary care physicians, to improve their
competence and comfort in discussing and referring for mental health concerns.
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GLOSSARY
Many commonly used terms have multiple or imprecise definitions, and the way we understand language relating
to health and wellness may be influenced by our previous experiences, our values, and the context in which the
words are used. In order to clarify the language used throughout this report, here we explain how we, drawing on
usage prevalent in the research community, are using some key terms.

Adaptation: Adaptation is a person’s ability to grow, learn, and increase positive engagement with what life has
to offer. Adaptation occurs as one responds to one’s environment. Successful adaptation generally requires both
internal and external resources, and contributes to overall wellness.

Development: Development is the process of learning skills and gaining the ability to function in increasingly
independent and flexible ways over time, in all realms of living. Development occurs through reciprocal
interactions (―give-and-take‖) with one’s environment and the people that inhabit it. Wellness and development
are reciprocal: high-levels of wellness promote positive development, while positive development enables highlevels of wellness throughout one’s lifetime. Development refers to the acquisition of skills that enable
increasingly adaptive functioning, while wellness is a resource that can be spent (and, ideally, replenished) in
applying those skills.

Environments: Environments are the contexts that enable or inhibit development and wellness, such as the
places where children live, learn, play, and grow. Environments include one’s family, community, school, and the
public policy context, and the interactions occurring among individuals within each of these. Through interactions
with one’s environments, wellness is either depleted or replenished.

Flourishing: Flourishing describes an experience that includes having happiness, optimism, self-efficacy, and a
sense of purpose. One can be ―ill‖ but still flourishing; or, one can be free of illness but not flourishing. Thus, as
we use the terms here, ―flourishing‖ is different from traditional concepts of health.

Intervention: An intervention is action taken to change the current or future condition of an individual, family, or
community. Interventions, which may include clinical treatments, adoption of new programs and practices,
environmental changes, or policy innovations, aim to increase wellness by treating existing disorders, preventing
potential disorders, or promoting aspects of wellness.

Positive routines and practices: These are activities that create and replenish wellness. Examples include
establishing consistent and adequate patterns of nutrition, sleep, and physical activity, as well as regular routines
such as family meals, and reasonable limits on ―screen time.‖ Wellness-promoting routines and practices also
include the acquisition of social and emotional competence, through the practice of communication skills and
awareness and regulation of emotions.

Prevention/Promotion: Prevention aims to reduce the likelihood that threats to wellness will occur, focusing on
individuals with known risk factors. Promotion, on the other hand, seeks to foster wellness among all individuals,
regardless of their risk, by focusing on strengthening protective factors and the building blocks of wellness.

Resilience: When individuals seem to recover with relatively few ill effects after facing adversity or trauma, they
are said to be resilient. Resilience can be best understood as a response to a specific situation, not as a constant
―trait.‖ Responding resiliently in one instance does not guarantee that one will do so in another.

Struggling: As used here, this refers to a diminished state of well-being, not solely attributable to the presence of
illness. Thus, persons can be dispirited, lack a sense of purpose, and have low self-regard, even when they have
no illness. Struggling is at one end of a continuum that has ―flourishing‖ at the other.

Surviving: As used here, this describes a form of adaptation that taxes children’s wellness without replenishing it.
In these situations, children’s responses are usually aimed at minimizing negative outcomes, rather than at
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promoting positive ones. In the long run, a pattern of ―surviving‖ rather than ―thriving‖ can result in diminished
well-being.

Thriving: As used here, this describes a form of adaptation that occurs when children’s wellness reserves are
adequate, and they can to respond to a challenge or an opportunity in ways that are more likely to result in
positive outcomes. As a result, wellness replenished or even increased.

Wellness: Wellness describes the entirety of one’s physical, emotional, and social health; this includes all
aspects of functioning in the world (physiological, intellectual, social, and spiritual), as well as subjective feelings
of well-being. A child who is doing ―well‖ frequently experiences joy, delight, and wonder, is secure and safe in
his/her family and community, and is continually expanding and deepening his/her engagement with the world
around him/her.
Wellness is a resource used to achieve goals and enable functioning; it is influenced by experiences. The
presence of caring relationships, and wellness-promoting routines and practices, amplify wellness. Wellness is
depleted when it is used merely to ―survive‖ or ―get by‖ during times of adversity. Having more external resources
reduces the need to tap into one’s internal wellness reserves in order to achieve goals.
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